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Royal make the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
Cures a Prominent Attorney.Unparall victory- -

Dewey 'Annihilates tlie Spanish PieetWithout Loss.

telephone line is another step
forward in Goldsboro's pro-
gressive career. Mr. Will Winn,
of Raleigh, is president and
general manager of the com-

pany, and Mr. N. E. Edger-to- n,

of Selma, is secretary and
treasurer. They are both young
men of push and promise, and we
expect through their energy to
have Goldsboro connected with
towns in a'l directions before the
summer is overt

The cotton season, when buyers
are on duty regularly, generally
winds up about the. first Gf May,
This year the small advance in the
price has caused considerable cot-
ton to come in since the 1st of
May and the buyers have remain-
ed on duty, but with to-da- y Mr.
J. A. Scott the venerable buyer
for Messrs. Borden and Schwab,
who is, perhaps, the best known

The Belayed Report Is At Length In The Hands Of

Protracted Meeting at Seven

Springs.
(Argus Correspondence.)

Seven Springs, N. C, May 7.
Editor Argus : Rev. S. H

Isler, evangelist of East Caros
lina, will hold his first protracted
meeting in the Presbyterian
church at this place, beginning
on Saturday before the fourth
Sunday in May, at 11 a, m., and
ending Monday fter the fifth
Sunday m May.

On Wednesday or Thursday
after the fourth Sunday Rev,
William Black, Synodical Evan-
gelist, accompanied by the sweet
singer Rev. A. K. Pool, will
arrive and take charge of the
meeting.

A great spiritual feast is ane
ticipated, and It is earnestly
hoped and urged that all whor
have an interest in the future up-
building, of the congregation of

POWDER
Absolutely Pur si The President It Reads Like a Miracle.WIsy Women Cannot

The highly organized, t'Wgl
finely-strun- nervous

ROVAL RA.INfl POWTIF CO., NFYOHK.

DEWEY IS PROMOTED TO ACTING ADMIRAL
OUR LOCAL OPTIC.

GERMANY'S TOSITfOl?.
By Cable to The Argas.

Berlin, May 7. -- The Emperor in
bis speech from the throne upon
the occasion of the closing of th3
last session of the Reichstag yes-

terday, expressed his pride in be-

ing able to place the German
fleet upon a firm anJ permanent
basis.

The Government, the Emperor
declared, would fully act up to its
duties in the matter of the obser-

vance of neutrality, in the

war, but he would

man on this market, will cease
his duties and retire for the sum An Engagement Expected Sunday Between Sampson's

Tar ET R. R. C. PHELPS, the leading pension
y attorney of Belfast, N. Y.. wrltas:

"I was discharged from the army on
account of ill health, and suffered from
heart trouble ever since. I frequently had
fainting and smothering spells. My form
was bent as a man of 80. I constantly wore
an overcoat, even ia summer, for fear of
taking cold. I csuld not attend to my busi-
ness. My rest was broken by severe pains
about the heart and left shoulder. Three
years ago I commenced using Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure, notwithstanding I had used so
much patent medicine and taken drugs from
doctors for years without being helped. Dr.
Miles' neart Cure restored me to health. It
is truly a wonderful medicine and It affords

Goldsboro and Vicinity nistory In Tlrief.

Epitome of Savings and Ioings, Wise
and Otherwise. Kan Down aud Remain
by Omnipresent Ubiquitous, Local
" Grand Hounds."

mer to his home at Greenleaf,
which is familiarly known as
"Grape Vine Harbor ." He could

Squadron and the Spanish Fleet Off Porto
Rico Ten Thousand Troops For

the Philippines.
not afford to miss the local news) this beautiful church, so picturs

esquely located, will lend their

jects them to terrors of nervous apprehen-
sion which no man can ever appreciate.

The peace of mind, the mental poise and
calmness under difficulties, which is neces-
sary for happy womanhood is only possible
when the sensitive feminine organism is in
a perfectly healthy condition. If there be
any weakness or derangement in this re-

spect no remedy in the world so com-

pletely restores womanly health, nervous
vigor and capability as the wonderful
".Favorite Prescription" invented by Dr.
R. V. Pierce, chief consulting- physician of
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
of Buffalo, N. Y. It purifies, heals and
strengthens; insures functional regularity;
provides physical reinforcement and sus-

taining power at periods of special weak-
ness and depression.

It is the only medicine which makes
the coming of safe and comparatively
easy. In a personal letter to Dr. Pierce,
Mrs. Marguerite Collin, of Cutler, Algoma
Co., Ont., says:

" I was a sufferer and was cured by Dr.
Pierce's wonderful medicine. When I com-
menced the medicine I eoujd neither eat nor
sleep.. My hands and feet were constantly cold;
I had a wasting, troublesome drain for three
months. "nd my monthly periods were never
regular.' ' I took Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion and ft cured me. I feel well. I thank tha
World's Dispensary Medical Association."

of the city and the telegraphic
war news and he ordered tho Daily
Argus sent to him.

presence and prayers during
these meetings.

me much pleasure to recommend this rem

mmDrs. John D. Spicer and Wil By Telegraph to The Argus. Scrofula and Ulcers Cared--.

There is no doubt, according to themie--

Washington, May 7 . Tho

edy to everyone."
Dr. Miles' Remedies

are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-

funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and

liams Spicer have fitted up offices
in the Borden Building and are
located permanently for the prac

many remarkable cures performed by
Botanic Blood Balm ("B. B.B."), that
it is far the best Tonic and Blood
Purifier ever manufactured. All others

tice of their profession. Their
nerves free. Address,

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
offices and consultation rooms have
a luxurous appearance and are pale into insignificance, when com-

pared with it. It cures DimDles. ulcers.

State department makes official an-

nouncement of the receipt of Com-

modore Dewey's report of his en-

gagement with the Spanish fleet at

Manila, The report is a brief ci-

pher and was conveyed to Hong

1 supplied with a valuable library. skin diseases, and all manner of blood
and skin ailments. Buy the best, and
don't throw your money away on sub-
stitutes. Try the long tested and old

Dr. John Spicer has had ample Congress, recently elected under
the autonomy form of Government
conceded to the Island by Spain,

NEW CIT1' OFFICIALS.

The following constitute the new
experience in the practice of med

reliable B. B. B. tl.00 ner laree bottle.icine and Dr. llliams Spicer has
For sale by J. H. Hill & Son, drugKong by the U. S. transportjust returned from taking a post gists, Goldsboro, N. C.city ofSeials for the ensuing term,

together with the different com was formally inaugurated here to
graduate course in the highest Hugh McCulloch, of Dewey's The scuttled Spanish ships inmittees appointed: day - with great ceremony and

show.
medical college m New York and
brings with him a thorough knowl fleet. Manila harbor must recall the

Maine to the Spaniards. GhostsThe report shows that Deweyedge of all the latest diseases
which attack the human system HAWAII TO BE ANNEXED. will walk abroad some times,engaged the Spanish fleet and the

forts of Manila and Cavit, all at
anu their most cnectual treat By Telegraph to The Argus.
ment.

protect German commerce and na

vigalion from any possible in.

jury.
FIRST INFANTRY SAIL, FOR CUBA.

By Telegraph to The Argus,

Tampa, May 7. Tho First re-

giment of U. S. Infantry embark-
ed at Port Tampa to-d- ay and sail-

ed for Cuba. Other troops are to
follow immediately.

ON TO PuRTO RICO.
By Cable to The Argus.

Kingston, May 7. The Span-
ish Atlantic fleet is .reported near
Martinique, five huudred miles
Southeast of Porto Rico.

ANOTHER PRIZE.
By Telegraph to The Argus.

Key West, May 7. The D. S.
cruiser Montgomery captured
and brought in this morning the

Spanish brig Frasquita.
THE POPE MAKES DENIAL,.

By Cable to The Argus.

Rome, May 7. The Vatican

officially denies that the Pope
has urged the Spanish queen to
seek meditation of the Powers to

stop the present war.

Washington, May. The House Try Allen's FootEaae.
A powder to be shaken into the shoes.

partment of State, immediately
upon the translating and pub-

lishing the cipher report from
Commodore Dewey this morning,
cabled him the following:

"To Commodore Dewey,
Manila:

The President, in the name of
the American people, thanks you
and your officers and men for
your splendid achievement , and
overwhelming victory.
(Signed) LONG."

IT IS ACTING ADMIRAL DEWEY.

By Telegraph to The Argus.

Washington, May 7. Secre-

tary Long has further cabled
Commodore Dewey at Manila,
this afternoon, notifying him
that he has been made Acting
Admiral, preparatory for yet
higher promotion.

" ' .

MAY FIGHT AT ANY HOUR.
By Telegraph to The Argus.

Washington, May 7. Samp-
son's fleet was due at Porto Rico
this morning, and as the Spanish
fleet is reported at Martinique,
an engagement between ths two
may be expected before Sunday

In all the ovocations of life committee on foreign affairs had At this season your feet feel swollen;J where brains count for anything

the same time, or rather that he

had to fight them all at the same

time, with the result that he com-

pletely destroyed the Spanish fleet,

nervous and hot, and get tired easily.
If you have smarting feet, or tight
shoes, try Allen's Foot-Eas- e, It cools

Goldsboro people are at the front.
Scarcely a week passes in which

the feet and makes walking easy. Cures

under consideration this morning
the resolution on annexation of

Hawaii, as a war expediency, and
decided to report it favorably.

A BIG CAPTURE.

the Akgus is not afforded the
pleasure of chronicling some just
recognition of our young men who

consisting of six cruisers, three

Officers and Employes.
City Clerk D. J". Broadhurst.
Tax Collector Sam. W. Draper.
City Attorneys Allen & Dortch.
City Physician Dr. W.H.Cobb, Jr.
City Treasurer Jno. R. Crawf ord.
Chief of Police A. B. Freeman.
Police No. 1 FuimanE. Tudor.
Police No. 2 B. M. Denmark.
Police No. 3 N. G. Price.
Police No. 4 Rufus E. Smith.
Cemetery Keeper R. S. Tudor.
Chief of Fire Dept J.W.Gulick,Jr.
Assistant Chief W. C. Badger.
Supt. Fire Alarm W. C. Badger.
Reel Driver Xi. F. Pearsall.
Reel Driver John Reeves.
Street Hand Levy Combs.
Engineer R. L. Thompson.

Salaries and Bonds,

Mayor, $ 500 per year and fees

swollen and sweatix. g feet, blisters and
callous spots. Relieves corns and bun-
ions of all pain and gives rest and com-

fort. Try it to-da- Sold by all drug
gunboats and one armed transport,
killed 300 and wounded 400 Span

have to meet the world in compe-
tition for distinction. Naval Ca

The State Medical Society
held its annual session this
week in Charlotte, and that
body unanimously elected Dr. W.
H. H. Cobb to succeed Dr. Bur-bdn- k

as a member of the Boad of
Medical Examiners, Dr. Bur-ban- k

having resigned. Golds-
boro appreciates the honor so
worthily bestowed upon our
townsman.

Dr. P. C. Hutton went away
from Goldsboro as Fifth Ser-
geant of the Goldsboro Rifles,
but before remaining one day at
Camp Grimes he was promoted
to the position of surgeon in the
camp hospital. This is a just
recognition cf his eminent qual-
ifications and is asource of grati-
fication t6 his hosts of friends in
this city.

During the wind and rain storm
yesterday afttrnoon several
shade trees were blown down in
different parts of the city. One
of the large elms was blown
down at the Odd Fallows' cor-
ner and a part of the tin roofing
was blown off the Southern Rail-
way freight depot. A barn was
blown down on3 Mr. J.

plantation near the city
andrU horse belonging to a col-br- ed

man was killed.

The Democratic primaries will
be held at the different voting
places throughout the county on
Saturday, May 14th, at 3 p. m.,
except for the city of Goldsboro,
which will be beld on next Friday
nieht at 8 o'clock in the court
house. Tho primaries will elect
delegates to the county convention,
which meets in this city on May
21.

The nevs has reacted this city
of the death of Deputy Collector
R. C. Hill, at his home at Fields,
Lenoir county. He was a promi-
nent and highly respected- - citizen
in his community and has a num-
ber of friends throughout his ter-

ritory who will sympathize, with
his bereaved family. Mr. Hill
was appointed deputy collector un-

der Hon. F. M. Simmons, and his
faithful service had caused his re-

tention under the present admin
istration.

The white-winge- d messenger
of death visited the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Creech Wednes

By Telegraph to The Argus, gists and shoe stores. Trial packagedet Pope Washington, who sur ish marines and officers, and sit free. Address, Allen S. Olmstead,
LeRoy, N. Y.

Spain may have won a victory

vived the ill-fat- al battleship Maine,
and who has been placed on duty
on the new cruiser New Orleans,
has been promoted to the position
of assistant engineer at a salary of

2,000 a year. The people of
Goldiboro share with his parents

at Manila, but her ships in the

lenced tho forts of Manila and

Cavite, but was unable to take pos
session of the city for the lack of
sufficient men to hold it against
the Spanish garrison and other
hind forces . Dewey is in com

ooze ox Manila harbor do not
prove it.

Many old soldiers now feel the effects
no bond, city clerk, $360 per

year, 1500 bond; Tax Collector,
3 per cent,, 8300 bond; City At

Col. and Mrs. J. A. Washington
their gratification at such pleasant
news.

of the hard eervloe tiey endured during
noon.plete possession of the bay of Ma

TROOPS FOR DEWEY,torneys, $100 per year, City
Treasurer, ?100 per year, f5,000

the war. Mr. Go S. Anderson, of
Rossville, York oersaty, Penn., who
saw the hardest Unt tf serTioe at tim
the front, is cow frequently troflbUfl

nila, and has effected a landing
By Telegraph to The Argtis

Key West, May 6. The big
French line steamer LaFayette,
from Havre and purporting to be

bound for Vera Cruz, attempted to
enter Havana harbor yesterday
afternoon. She was signaled by
the U. S, blockading fleet and oi

dered to withdraw, the captain
protested that he had only mail on

board, but, nevertheless, he was

not permitted to pass the blockade,
and therefore he put to sea, pre-

sumably on his way to Vera Cruz.
A closer watch was inaugurated
by the U. fleet, our officers evi-

dently suspected the LaFayette,
and last night she returned and

attempted to run the blockade in

at Cavit and has 256 Spanibh solf4
OUR SOLDIER 110 YS

The following constitute the vol with rheumatism. 1 had a severe at
bond; Chief of Police, ?50 per
month, 100 bond; Police Nos. 1,
2,3, and 4, 137.50 per .month

diers prisoners. tack lately,,' ho says "and procured a
bottle oi unamoeriain s .fain Balm, itunteer company of the Goldsboro

Rifles, who left their homes from The result of the engagement did so much good that I would like to
know what you would charge me foras to the American fleet is sixthis city and section for Raleigh

SPANISH WARSHlrS CITED.

By Cable to The Argus.

London, May f. Five war-

ships, believed to be Spanish, are

sighted of the French West Indies,
and from their course it is be-

lieved that their destination is

Porto Rico.

MAJOR-GENERA- LEE.

Washington, May 4. The

President to-d- ay appointed Fitz- -

each. 100 bond; Cemetery Keep-
er, 25 per mouth. Reel drivers,

25 per month, Street hands, 20
one dozen bottles." Mr. Anderson
wanted it both for his own use and tolast Wednesday, to undergo the

military training and camp modes
men slightly wounded, not & rn cin

killed, and not one of oar boats supply it to his friends and neighbors,

Washington, May 7. Ten
thousand troops are to be hur
ried from the Pacific coast to sus-

tain Commodoie, now Acting-Admira- l,

Dawey in control of the
Philippines.

THE CRUISER RAL.EIGH .

By Telegraph to The Argus.

Kaleigb, May 7. Mayor Kuss,
this afternoon, received the follow

per month.essential to usefulness on the battle
field, before leaving for Cuba, should more than slightly injured.Committees Announced.
their services be required: Mayor Peterson read out the Dawey cut the cable in.tb.ebay in

as every iamuy snouid nave a bDttle ol
it in their home, not only for rheuma-
tism, but lame back, sprains, swellings,
cuts, bruises and burns, for which it is
unequalled. For sale by M. E. Robin-
son & Bro., andMiller's Pharmacy, in
Goldsboro, and by Jno, R Smith, at Mt,
Olive.

following committees, which was the early stage of theROSTER OF THE RIFLES.
his prerogative to appoint for
the enssing year:

CAPTAIN T H BAIN
FIRST LIEUTEXANT J W GULICK, Jr..
SECOND LIEUTENANT L D GIDDENS, Jb. hugh Lee Major-Gener- al of VolThe report states that Dewey's the cover of darkness; but she was

detected by the U. S. gunboat Aning telegram: "The Cruiser Ka- -J If the Olympia could hare metFINANCE. Sentire fleet opened fire upon theFIRST SERGEANT W G LEWIS, Jr. C. Dewey, chairman; N. O'Berry, unteers .

KILLED A SPANIARD. napolis and promptly captured,Spanish fleet, which returned theSecond Sergeant, R K Freeman
Third Sergeant, Fred McDonald J. M. Powell,

Montijo's fleet in the open sea,
she could have whipped the whole
lot.

Ieigh, through the New York Her-

ald, ends news of victory," May-
or Russ replied promptly with
heartiest congratulations.

POLICE. Kingston, May 4. The trouble
Fourth Sergeant, J W Baker
Fifth Sergeant, P'O Hutton
Slxth'-Sergcant-

, J W Sadler

It was found that she had on board
161 passengers, mostly Spanish

day afternoon and took from the N. O'Berry, chairman; C. Dewey,J at the British Consulate at SantiJ.M.Powell,FIRST CORPORAL HARRY DAUGHTERY
Second Corporal, T W Sloeumb
Third Corporal, Ernest Loftin ago arose from the killing of a

officers and soldiers to reinforce
Blanco in Havana, together with

loving arms of its parents then-infan- t

son Walter, the idol and
joy of the household, and with
rapturous transport bore its spot-
less spirit to the Celestial city'1

PARK.

Robt. Creech, chairman; F. W.

fire, and at the same time a

heavy tire was opened on our
fleet from fort Cavite. Soon the
Spanish flagship took fire, and
Admiral Montejo transferred to
the transport Isla. Ten minutes
later the Spanish cruiser Castilla
was in flames. At this stage,

Hilker, W. H. Sugg, Geo. C. RoyaU,
Fourth Corporal, Brodie Seott
Fifth Corporal, Chas Hurst
Sixth Corporal, Frank Grantham
Seventh Corporal, R F Gurganeous,The friends of the fond parents I. F. Dortch.

large quantities of munitions' of
war. Of course the Captain of
the LaFayette will share thesame

Spaniard by the Consul himself.
The latter has been Viled.

ENGLAND WT:LL TAKE A EAND.

Kingston, May 4 A Spanish

share their deep sorrow, which Eighth Corporal, Wm H Parker
Ninth Corporal, Will Suggs

li
SI
V :

V

. CEMETERY.
W. H. Sugg, chairman, R. A,

is too sacred for human effort to
assuage and the only consolation Tenth Corporal, J A Daniels

1898 Bicycles Down to S.oo.
New 1893 Model Ladies' and Gent's

Bicycles are now being sold on easy
conditions as low as 15.00; others out-

right at $13.95, and high grade at 819.95
aad $22,50, to be paid for after received.
If you will cut this notice out and send
to Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago,
they will send you their 1898 Bicycle
Catalogue and full particulars.-

Let the Cape Yerde fleet come
in and get the Manila news.' There
is nothing selfish in tho American
outfit .

Creech, J. M. Powell, C. Dewey,that can be efforedis in the words Eleventh Corporal, W A Kennedy
Twelfth Corporal, Z V Snipesof our loving Saviour who said

fate as any of the Spanish officers

captured with him, as he was more
quilty than they and a liar as

PRIVATES.'tiutrer nuie cnnuren to come
C. Dillard. . . .. " r

0RD1NAFCE.

J. M. Powell, chairman; F. W.

mob attacked the British consul-

ate at Santiago this morning and

instantly three British warships
unto me." i . s JABardin . Christopher.Johnson

well .Hilker, W. H. Sugg, Robt. Creech,Magicians claim that the hand
Whooping Congli.

C." Dewey.
FIRE AND WATER. -

F. W. Hilker, chairman; N

have been dispatched thither.
WATSON SAILS FOR CUBA.

I hada little bay who was nearly

is quicker than the-ey- e. Whether
this is true or not we do, nt care
to argue, but we do kuow . that
the handiwork on the buildTog bf
the G.'U. & R. Co. in front of the

dead from an attack of whooping
cough. My neighbors recommendedO'Berry, C, Dewey, Robt. Creech,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I did

Argus office is very deceptive
W. H. Sugg. ..

. STREET.
not think that any medicine would help
him. but after crivinflr him a few dnsasIf we had not been near by and

. N: OlBerry, chairman; J. M,

I have been a sufferer from chronic
diarrhoea ever since the war and hare
used all kinds of medicines for It, At
last I found one remedy that has been
a success as a cure, and that is Cham-
berlain's Colic. Cholera and Dirrhoea
Remedy. P. E. Giisham, Gaars Mills,
La. For ea'e by M. E. Robinson &
Bro., and Miller's Pharmacy, in Golds-
boro, and by Jno, R. Smith at Mt.
Olive.

oi mas remeay 1 noncea an improve--. a a . . i . .

Jno E Brown
Oscar Brown
J T Barnes
Lonnie Braswell
Sam Brock
Charlie Branch
I R BlayloekH P Carteret
C C CartwrightOscar Davis .

San3I Daniels
W H Davis "Ed Emory
T R Edwards
Matthew Elmore
Daniel Ethridge
J O Ellis
Fred Edwards
Geo Frauklin
Rod Freeman
Jno F Foust
E W Fairfield
1) B Grieo
J T Gardner"
J C Grant hum
Henry Ham
A C Hays
(Jluud Hinnant
Reddin Ilain tB F Hook 3
Murray Holland
BPBamell
W Jj Johnson
F M Johnson

ui'iui., am ana Dome cur.a mm en
locking at the building when it
was constructed w should say
that it was made of brick, andi. PowelL C. Dewey, - Robt.- - Creech,

v r Jones
W A Johnson
H Leckie
James Lewis
A C Lee
Jewel Lee
CC Melton
Kobt Mitchell

V P Moore
O W Millard
Dolph Murray
Ely Prescott
A W Parks

M Pierce
W L Pugh

. Lewis Poola
Luby Pate .

J E Price
Jiio A PhillipsE H Stall ings I
C lias G.Scott
J I Snipes ,

O F Simmons
E M Talton
Will R Tew
Jno Ward
Jno D Williams'
C'I;n.rlie Wombies
O P W illiams
F M Watson
Eli Wadsworth
Oscar WiggsWillie Wiggs
J T Ward '
Frank Freeman.

tirely. It is the best cough medicine
ever had in the honso J. T.. MnnmC. Dillard. .. ,. .

South Burgettstown, Pa. For sale by
. even with this knowledge before

us when we glance that way the
appearance of a brick building

ivi. xj. xtoDinson ai tsro., and Millei-'- i

Pharmacy, in Goldsboro and by Jno
R.Smith at Mt Olive.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that

Dawey still fighting the rapidly
collapsing Spanish fleet, opened
a vigorous fire upon' Cavite, and

although - the fortifications were
bomb-proo- f, the American fire
was so terrible and the ,aim of
our gunners so cool and deadly,
that the guns of the fort were

swept of their crews as quickly
as they appeared,, until finally
not a Spanish ,ehip was left
afloat in the bay and the guns 'of
the forts of both,Cavie and Ma-

nila were silenced.
Dewey opened the great battle

from his flagship Olympiad 'with
the Raleigh a cable's length be-

hind, followed by the Baltimore,
Boston,' Concord, Petrel and Mc-

Culloch. : -

The report was received by the
State Department at Washing-
ton, in Cipher, at 9:40 this morn-

ing from Hong Kong--, r
THE PRESIDENT TO" DEWEY.

By Telegraph to The Argua. : .

is so complete we una ourselves ... contain Mercury,
admiring the handsome briGk At the same time its well to re

member the first reliable report
as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and'completely derange

strueturelTt must be brick, any-
way, for it certainly looks like

After....
Taking

a. course of Ayer's Pills the
System, is set in good working
order and a man begins to feel
that life is worth living. He
who has become the gradual
prey of constipation, does not
realize the friction under which
he labors, until the burden is
lifted from him. Then his
mountains sink into mole-
hills, his tnoroseness - gives
place to jollity, he is a happy
man again. .If life does not
seem worth living to you, you

- may take a very different view
of it after taking

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.
...i

- ' ' i : -

Monthly Paint cured b; Dt, &uca Paia P111A,

the whole system , when entering it of that Cape Verde fleet may comeIt. ' "f ; .

Tho Oregon and that Cape
Verde fleet are popularly thought
to be racing towards a meeting
point.

Children like-it- , itgsaves their lives.
We mean One MinuteCough Cure, the
infallible remedy for coughs, colds,
croup, bronchitis, grippe, and all throat

By Telegraph to The Argus.

Key West, May 5. Commo-

dore Watson arrived here this

morning. The transport Olivette
is steaming up and getting ready
to carry him and theU. S. troops
to Cuba to-da- y.

A dispatch from Tampa at 2

p. m. says that Watson sailed for
Cuba in command of U. S. troops.

ANOTHER SPANISH SPY.
By Telegraph to The Argus:

Camden, N. J., May 5. A

Spanish spy, having on his per-
son plans of the U. S. gunboat
Princeton, was arrested in the
shipyard here to-da- y.

AUTONOMY CONGRES'8.

By Gable to The Argus.
"

V

- Havana, May 5. --T- he Cuban

through the mucoHS surfaces, Such
from its own guns.articles should never be used except onGoldsboro is now in telephonic

prescriptions from reputable physlAnother Case of Rheumatism Cured bycommunication with Raleigh, .the
JLcst conversation- - between the Relief in Six Hours.cians, as the damage they ' will do isV Chamberlain's Fain ISiliM. ,
two cities-- having been held over ten fold to the good you can possiblyderive frem them. Hall's Catarrh,' and lung troubles J. li. mil & son,My son was afflicted with rheumatism

which contracted Ms. right limb until
Distressing Kidney and Bladder

diseases relieved by the MNew Great
South American Kidney Cure." This

the wires last Saturday between Goldsboro and John R. Smith Mt,uure, manuiacturoa oy it. j, uneney &
Co., Toledo, Ov, contains no mercury.1 Olive.he was unable to walk, ..After using and is taken internally, acting directlyone and a half bottles of Chamberlain's

new remedy Is a great surprise on ac-
count of its exceeding promptness ii
relieving pain in the bladder, kidnevaupon the blood and mucous surfaces of

Mr. Josephus" Daniels, editor of
the News and Observer, and the
editor of The Argus. Con-

gratulations were interchanged,
. aid the former reDorted . the

Pain Balm he was able to be abdufc
back and every pan of the urinaryapain. I can heartily recommend it to

tlie system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure ,you get the genuine. : It is
taken internally and is made in Topersons suffering from rheumatism. jtt3oajfo m maie or iemaie. it rauevea

retention of water and pain in passing

The American women can bring
France to her senses. One
month's cessation of American
purchases would be a very Ias
ing obiact lessofl to the good peo-

ple of that country.

Goldsboro KifteVwell and hearty John bmdert Jb'reed, Jalhoun Co., W.
Va For s.ale by M. E. Kobinson& Bro.,

ledo, Uhio. by r ... J. Cheney & Co
Testimonials free.and "one , or the nnest.'' The and. li il!era Pharmacy, In Goldsboro, fcl"Sold by Druggists,' price J50j per

it almost imiLediately, If you want
quick relief and cure th a is your rem-
edy.- Sold by ME Robinson 3ro.
druggists. Goldsborot 1 C.

Opening, up oi-th- is tang distance ana Dy vno it.smitn at mt. uiive. Washington, May 7. --The De


